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 Vol. XXXIV (September 1996), pp. 1236-1263

 Reimbursing Health Plans and Health
 Providers: Efficiency in Production

 Versus Selection

 JOSEPH P. NEWHOUSE

 Harvard University

 I would like to thank Ernie Berndt, David Cutler, Peter Diamond, Randall Ellis, William
 Encinosa, Richard Frank, Jerry Green, Albert Ma, Thomas McGuire, Mark Pauly, Kathy
 Swartz, Richard Zeckhauser, and anonymous referees for helpful comments on a preliminary
 draft. Naturally I am responsible for the remaining infelicities.

 I. Introduction

 ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN tradeoffs in
 insurance economics is between risk

 aversion and moral hazard. Greater in-
 surance coverage implies less risk bear-
 ing by the insured but induces greater
 moral hazard. As a corollary, the less de-
 mand responds to price, the greater
 should be the coverage of the loss (Zeck-
 hauser 1970; Issac Ehrlich and Gary
 Becker 1972; Pauly 1986).

 The tradeoff between risk aversion
 and moral hazard has given rise to much
 health economics literature on the desir-
 ability of cost sharing in health insur-
 ance, i.e., the price to the insured at the
 time of use, and we now know a good bit
 empirically about this tradeoff (New-
 house and the Insurance Experiment
 Group 1993, ch. 4). Perhaps based on

 these findings, many now believe that
 some initial cost sharing is optimal; the
 outcome should not be the corner solu-
 tion of no cost sharing (e.g., U.S. Biparti-
 san Commission on Comprehensive
 Health Care 1990, p. 63).

 This paper argues that widespread
 health insurance creates another impor-
 tant tradeoff, less well recognized in the
 literature, between efficiency in produc-
 tion and selection. By efficiency in pro-
 duction I mean least cost treatment of a
 patient's medical problem, holding qual-
 ity constant. Thus, efficiency includes
 the quantity of services used to treat the
 problem, as well as the unit price of
 those services. By selection, I mean ac-
 tions of economic agents on either side
 of the market to exploit unpriced risk
 heterogeneity and break pooling ar-
 rangements, with the result that some
 consumers may not obtain the insurance
 they desire. 1 Note the analogy with Ramsey pricing. Full

 coverage of a potential loss is optimal under the
 following conditions: no moral hazard; actuarially
 fair insurance; and a risk averse consumer. FuSl
 insurance above a deductible is optimal with posi-
 tive loading charges but no moral hazard (Kenneth
 Arrow 1963). See also the exchange between Ar-
 row (1968) and Paulv (1968).

 2Any reasonable amount of risk aversion and
 administrative cost will rule out the optimality of
 the other corner solution, that of no insurance;
 Newhouse and the Insurance Experiment Group
 (1993, ch. 4) estimate the welfare loss from no
 coverage.

 1236
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 Whereas the essence of the moral haz-
 ard-risk aversion tradeoff is captured by
 the cost that the patient bears at the
 time of use, e.g., the size of a deductible,
 the essence of the selection-efficiency
 tradeoff is captured by the cost the
 health plan or medical provider bears at
 the time of use, or the amount of supply-
 side cost sharing, to use the term of Ellis
 and McGuire (1993). Analogous to coin-
 surance on the demand side, supply-side
 cost sharing in its simplest form is a lin-
 ear combination of fee-for-service and
 capitation pricing, but nonlinear sched-
 ules are obviously possible. This paper
 largely concerns the tradeoff between
 these two bases of pricing in both the
 health insurance and the medical care
 delivery markets.

 The paper is organized as follows.
 Section II describes changes in the
 structures of the health insurance and
 medical care industries and how those
 changes have affected the tradeoff
 between efficiency in production and
 selection. Section III delineates a the-
 ory of selection based on the tradi-
 tional Rothschild-Stiglitz model, but
 shows that modifying an assumption re-
 verses the conclusions of that model in
 a way that better accords with what
 is observed, namely limited pooling in
 a competitive insurance market. The
 next several sections take up effi-
 ciency in production. They show how
 modifying assumptions of the yardstick
 competition model changes its conclu-
 sion that fully prospective pricing is op-
 timal to a conclusion that a mixed or
 non-fully prospective basis of pricing
 is desirable. Selection considerations
 strengthen that conclusion. The final
 sections consider the possibility that
 nonprice regulation could improve the
 selection-efficiency tradeoff, the empiri-
 cal literatures on selection and prospec-
 tive pricing of different risks, and policy
 implications.

 II. Medical Care and Health Insurance:
 Descriptive Material and a First Pass at

 the Selection-Efficiency Tradeoff

 The Traditional System: Selection. Un-
 til roughly the 1980s medical care deliv-
 ery and health insurance were two dis-
 tinct industries in the United States.3
 Medical care delivery was priced on the
 basis of fee-for-service; physicians re-
 ceived a fee for each service, and hospi-
 tals were paid for each day plus addi-
 tional payments for ancillary services,
 such as the operating room. Some insur-
 ance plans reimbursed hospitals' "cost,"
 which for these purposes is analytically
 similar to a fee (Patricia Danzon 1982).

 Insurance was and still is purchased
 largely through employers, who subsi-
 dized it, or was provided through the
 large government programs of Medicare
 and Medicaid. Employers frequently of-
 fered their employees only one insurance
 plan. Medical costs were generally
 passed on from the "insurer" to the em-
 ployer (experience rating) with little re-
 view, so that the insurer bore little risk.4
 The government was also mostly passive,
 paying the claims submitted. Demand
 was limited by demand-side cost sharing
 and by excluding certain services from
 coverage. Price competition among in-
 surers centered on loading charges.5

 This system minimized the incentive
 of both insurers and providers to select

 3 Many other countries such as Canada, France,
 Germany, and Japan also separate insurance and
 delivery of care, and they also share to some de-
 gree fee-for-service reimbursement. Some of
 these countries pay hospital physicians by salary,
 emphasizing the diversity of payment bases.

 4With experience rating, the risk was that the
 employer would choose to insure through another
 insurer in the subsequent year, so that any short-
 fall in the current year could not be recouped.

 5 Loading charge is the excess of premium over
 payments to providers. After the mid 1970s self-
 insurance became the norm among large and
 middle-size employers, though they contracted
 with insurance companies for administrative ser-
 vices, thus formalizing the competition on loading
 charges.
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 against bad risks. Physicians and hospi-
 tals were paid more for additional ser-
 vices that sicker patients required; insur-
 ers in turn passed these costs on to
 employers, who largely paid them with
 little question.

 The Traditional System: Production
 Efficiency. For services widely covered
 by insurance, the insurer could not ob-
 serve a meaningful market price. Hence,
 the supply price was set in an administra-
 tive transaction between the insurer and
 the provider. Insurance contracts usually
 entitled consumers to seek care from any
 provider on the same terms, a clear bar-
 rier to price competition among provid-
 ers. Even if there was some demand-
 side cost sharing, insurance weakened
 consumers' incentives to search.

 As a result, there was every reason to
 believe supply prices exceeded competi-
 tive levels. Denote the competitive fee
 by C , a fee at the level of marginal cost
 associated with the competitive quantity
 and quality of service. Pauly (1980)
 showed that fees above C' gave providers
 an incentive to induce imperfectly in-
 formed patients to consume more ser-
 vices than fully informed consumers and
 that the incentive to overservice in-
 creased with the fee. Consistent with
 this prediction, Mark Chassin et al.
 (1987) found that a sixth to a third of

 three commonly performed procedures
 in the fee-for-service system provided
 zero or negative clinical benefit.

 Thus, the traditional system appeared
 to produce the treatment of a given
 medical problem inefficiently.10 The
 tradeoff between selection and produc-
 tion efficiency tilted sharply in favor of
 minimizing selection.

 The Evolving System: Vertical Integra-
 tion. For many years so-called Health
 Maintenance Organizations (HMOs),
 which integrate the provision of insur-
 ance and medical care services, coexisted
 with the dominant traditional system."
 HMOs contracted with consumers to
 provide "necessary" medical services in
 return for a capitation (a lump sum per
 person per month). Typically they em-
 ployed or contracted with a set of physi-
 cians; they also contracted with or even
 owned hospitals. They thereby tried to
 reduce moral hazard by controlling the
 quantity of services (James Baumgardner
 1991). If one sought care from a physi-
 cian outside the HMO, one typically paid
 out-of-pocket. Until recently there was
 either no or only one HMO in a local
 market; perhaps for that reason the pres-
 ence of HMOs did not bring much price
 competition to the delivery system.

 In recent years such vertical integra-
 tion of insurance and delivery has spread

 6 In the case of traditional Medicare, for exam-
 ple, the prices facing consumers for hospital care
 were and still are independent of the hospital cho-
 sen. This was also true for many privately insured
 patients who had no cost sharing at the margin
 because of first-dollar coverage or because they
 exceeded a stop-loss limit.

 7 Strictures on price advertising raised the costs
 of search.

 8 Medical ethics (primum non nocere-above
 all, do no harm) may reduce overservicing, but few
 economists believe that financial incentives are ir-
 relevant to clinical decision making (Pauly 1980).
 Potential detection may also reduce overservicing
 through the sanction of loss of business (Michael
 Darby and Edi Karni 1973; David Dranove 1988);
 analogously it would reduce underservicing in
 capitation arrangements.

 9For a review and additional evidence see
 Robert Brook and Elizabeth McGlynn (1991).
 Brook (1993) points out that these seemingly high
 rates of zero and negative benefit procedures are
 found outside the United States as well; in these
 countries, however, there is also little incentive to
 produce efficiently.

 10 Criticisms 0fthe fee-for-service system had
 come much earlier and not just from economists.
 George Bernard Shaw wrote: "That any sane na-
 tion, having observed that you could provide for
 the supply of bread by giving bakers a pecuniary
 interest in baking for you, should go on to give a
 surgeon a pecuniary interest in cutting off your
 leg, is enough to make one despair of political hu-
 manity." (The Doctor's Dilemma, 1911)

 11 By far the largest example for many years was
 the Kaiser Health Plan.
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 Figure 1. Growth of Managed Care, 1987-1993

 Source: Health Insurance Association of America Surveys

 under the rubric of "managed care"
 (Figure 1). Typically consumers face lit-
 tle or no out-of-pocket payment if they
 choose a provider from the integrated
 plan's network.'2 Plans, of course, may
 use both price and quality to select net-
 work providers.

 The spread of managed care means
 that providers not in any network can
 find it difficult to attract patients.'3 This
 has set up a demand from physician
 groups for "any-willing-provider" legisla-
 tion, meaning that any provider willing
 to meet the price terms of the health
 plan must be accepted into its network. I

 return to this policy issue in the conclud-
 ing section.

 The insurance market has also
 changed. Over half of American employ-
 ees now have a choice of insurance plan
 at the place of work, with the employee
 paying part or all of a plan's incremental
 premium (Table 1). Thus, unlike the tra-
 ditional health insurer for whom price
 competition was over loadings, the inte-
 grated plan now faces price competition
 on the costs of medical care. As a result,
 plans have stronger incentives than be-
 fore to produce efficiently-as well as to
 select good risks.

 Incentives for hospitals and physicians
 are also changing. Since fiscal 1984,
 Medicare, which accounts for about 30
 percent of hospital revenue, has paid
 hospitals a lump sum per admission
 through the Prospective Payment System

 12 Unlike traditional HMOs, plans now often
 partly reimburse if the consumer goes outside the
 network. Traditional HMOs have also now started
 to do this with so-called point-of-service options.

 13This implies excess supply in the physician
 market.
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 TABLE 1

 NUMBER OF HEALTH PLAN CHOICES FOR PRIVATE

 SECTOR EMPLOYEES, 1993

 Number of Plans Weighted by
 Offered per Weighted by Number of

 Establishment Establishments Employees

 1 76% 48%

 2 16% 23%

 3 5% 12%

 4 2% 6%

 5 or more 1% 11%

 Source. Unpublished data, courtesy of Stephen Long.

 (PPS), strengthening hospitals' incentive
 to produce efficiently but also to avoid
 high cost patients. Some other payers
 also pay per admission.

 In addition to facing greater price
 competition, network physicians now
 may have contracts in which they receive
 bonuses (pay penalties) if the services
 they order in a given time period fall
 short of (exceed) a target amount. Such
 contracts may result in marginal fees be-
 low the competitive level C*; capitation
 of the physician is the extreme case, be-
 cause marginal revenue is zero.

 If fees paid by a plan are below C',
 Pauly (1980) described the conditions
 under which production might still be
 efficient: competition among plans; and
 sufficiently well informed patients to
 detect underservice. Of course, that
 latter assumption is in some doubt be-
 cause of the evidence of overservicing in
 the traditional system. Thus, to the de-
 gree that patients are poorly informed,
 physicians with such contracts have an
 agency problem that is opposite from
 that of the traditional system; if the mar-

 ginal revenue of a service is less than
 marginal cost, they have an incentive to
 underservice.15 Moreover, to the degree
 physicians receive the same capitation
 for each patient, they have an incentive
 to avoid high cost patients.

 All these developments suggest that
 both efficiency and selection may now be
 greater than in the traditional system.

 Plan Pricing and Contract Length.
 Most health insurance plans, whether in-
 tegrated or not, do not charge a pre-
 mium that equals the expected cost of an
 individual or family. For example, a plan
 generally receives the same premium for
 all single employees of a given firm who
 choose that plan, even though some may
 have a chronic disease that increases
 their expected cost to the plan and oth-
 ers do not.

 I therefore assume that transaction
 costs preclude plans' pricing at an indi-
 vidual's expected cost, both in private in-
 surance markets and in public programs
 such as Medicare. Instead, the plan's
 premium is a function of the average risk
 in a heterogeneous group, and risk-bear-
 ing plans enroll both profitable and un-
 profitable members. As a result, they
 have an incentive to shun ("dump") un-
 profitable patients and to attract
 ("cream") profitable ones. The PPS gives
 a hospital the same incentive for the
 same reason. Moreover, plans have an in-
 centive to structure contracts with hospi-
 tals and physicians to use underservice to

 14 The distinction between the PPS, which pays
 lump sums that vary by Diagnosis Related Group
 (DRG), and fee-for-service can be overdrawn be-
 cause several DRGs are defined using a proce-
 dure, for example cardiac catheterization (Mark
 McClellan 1993).

 15 Tort law would appear relatively ineffectual
 at redressing this incentive, because few cases of
 medical negligence result in claims, probably un-
 der five percent (Paul Weiler et al. 1993).

 16 Similarly, to the degree an employer self-
 insures medical care services, the emp oyer gener-
 ally will not pass on to individual wages any indi-
 vidual differences in expected health care costs;
 my wage in general will not differ from yours be-
 cause I have high blood pressure and therefore are
 at higher risk of hospitalization and you do not.
 Still Jonathan Gruber (1994) finds evidence that
 mandated maternity benefits differentially af-
 fected wages of women in childbearing years as a
 group.
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 motivate selective disenrollment. If all
 plans have this incentive, unprofitable
 patients may find all plans underserve
 them or otherwise try to induce disen-
 rollment; in effect, such patients may be
 unable to obtain the desired insurance
 because of selection.

 The length of the insurance contract
 is typically a year. Consequently, to the
 degree that poor risks pay more for in-
 surance, as on average they do (despite
 the uniform pricing by plan within
 group), individuals cannot buy insurance
 against becoming a bad risk in the fu-
 ture, or, in a family context, against hav-
 ing a child who is a bad risk (Diamond
 1992).

 The Selection-Efficiency Tradeoff; A
 First Pass. A fully prospective payment
 for a bundle of services yields technically
 efficient production because the firm,
 whether an integrated health plan or a
 hospital or a physician, entirely keeps
 any residual; as a result, rents in factor
 prices do not induce excess services,
 and managerial effort is optimal.
 Uniform fully prospective payment for a
 heterogeneous group of persons, how-
 ever, gives the firm the maximum incen-
 tive to select good risks and avoid bad
 ones. This implies a tradeoff between se-
 lection and production efficiency (Ma
 1994).

 In terms of supply prices, the tradeoff
 between efficiency and selection has two
 corner solutions: no supplier cost shar-
 ing, corresponding to the traditional fee-
 for-service system assuming fees at or
 above marginal cost, and full supplier
 cost sharing at the margin, for example a
 capitation or fully prospective payment,

 whether paid to the health plan, hospital,
 or physician.

 Just as plans can be treated as agents
 for consumers, providers can be treated
 as agents for plans. In this essay I there-
 fore analyze the selection-efficiency
 tradeoff at the level of plans, hospitals,
 and physicians similarly. By fee-for-ser-
 vice reimbursement in the insurance
 plan market, I mean a body above the
 competing plans that partially reim-
 burses them for the services their en-
 rollees use. This body could be the gov-
 ernment or an employer or coalition of
 employers that redistributes a pool of
 premium dollars among plans; the health
 alliance in the Clinton health reform
 proposal was such a body.

 As noted above, many believe that on
 the demand side neither no insurance
 nor full insurance is likely to be optimal.
 This essay argues that a similar conclu-
 sion applies to the supply side; neither
 corner solution is likely to be optimal.

 III. A Theory of Selection

 I begin from Michael Rothschild and
 Joseph Stiglitz' (1976) well known
 model, exposited recently in this journal
 by Nicholas Barr (1992), and then pro-
 ceed to modify it.20 The modification al-
 ters two conclusions of the model in the
 direction of greater realism: 1) In the

 17 On the other hand, the spot-price-like pricing
 system preserves an incentive not to become a had
 risk (Ehrlich and Becker 1972). I treat that incen-
 tive as unimportant at the margin in the discussion
 of an optimal tradeoff below (Henry Aaron 1994).

 18 Rents in factor prices, however, will lead the
 firm to substitute away from the factor(s) with the
 rents.

 19An insurer-determined physician fee sched-
 ule at or above C4 leaves the physician bearing any
 increase in the unit cost of the service, but no cost
 sharing for the number of units ordered to treat a
 problem.

 20 Charles Wilson (1977) proposed a similar
 model but obtained a pooling equilibrium by aban-
 doning Rothschild-Stiglitz' assumption of Nash be-
 havior (other insurers' behavior is given). Instead,
 he substituted the assumption that insurer i as-
 sumed, when making its offer, that other insurers
 would immediately withdraw any contracts made
 unprofitable by i's offer. I have not followed Wil-
 son's lead because I regard Nash behavior as a
 reasonable approximation to the traditional insur-
 ance market. In the future, if local markets come
 to be dominated by a few large HMOs, Wilson's
 assumption may be more applicable.
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 Figure 2. Separating and Pooling Equilibria

 Rothschild-Stiglitz model a pooling equi-
 librium, i.e., heterogeneous risks in the
 same insurance plan, cannot exist. Yet
 large HMOs appear to be reasonably sta-
 ble organizations (i.e., in equilibrium)
 and clearly enroll heterogeneous risks at
 the same premium. Thus, reality sug-

 gests some pooling occurs. 2) In the
 Rothschild-Stiglitz model high-risk per-
 sons obtain the insurance they wish, and
 low-risk individuals do not. In reality,
 however, it is high-risk, not low-risk indi-
 viduals who tend to have trouble obtain-
 ing the desired amount of insurance, for
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 example because of pre-existing condi-
 tion clauses or industry redlining.

 The standard Rothschild-Stiglitz dia-
 gram is shown in Figure 2; three budget
 lines are shown through E, the con-
 sumer's endowment in the absence of in-
 surance. EL is a fair-odds line for low-
 risk persons, the rate at which a low-risk
 person can trade money (pay a premium)
 in the no accident state (1) to receive
 money in the accident state (2). EL has

 slope - (1 - pL)/pL, where PL is the prob-
 ability of an accident with costs c hap-
 pening to a low-risk individual. Similarly,
 EH is a fair-odds line for high-risk per-

 sons with slope - (1 - pH)/pH, where PH
 is the probability of an accident with
 costs c happening to a high-risk person,

 PH > PL
 One can interpret the middle line

 EM in two ways. First, following Roth-
 schild and Stiglitz, it could represent the
 fair-odds line for a population with two
 types of risks, reflecting the population

 probability of an accident p = (1 - X)pL
 + XPH, where X is the proportion of
 high-risk individuals in the population.
 But we shall want another interpretation
 below: the price line facing a low-risk
 person if the insurance has a positive
 loading charge.

 To show that a pooling equilibrium is
 not possible, consider point B and inter-
 pret EM as the population fair-odds
 line. The two indifference curves
 through B, UH and UL1, correspond to
 the two risk types. Rothschild-Stiglitz as-
 sume the consumer maximizes expected
 utility, E(U) = (1 - p)U(W1) + pU(W2),
 where W1 is wealth with no accident and
 W2 is wealth with an accident. Thus, the
 slope of risk type i's indifference curve

 at B is Uwl/Uw2 = (1 - pj)U'/pjU' = (1 -
 pi)/pi, where i indexes risk type.23 Be-

 cause PH > PL, the high risks' indiffer-
 ence curve at B will be flatter than the
 low risks', thereby opening a wedge to
 the southeast of B.

 In principle, a competitive insurer
 could offer a contract D lying in this
 wedge that would attract low risks but
 not high risks, because it would lie above
 the low-risk indifference curve UL1 but
 below the high-risk indifference curve
 U . At B an insurer who attracts a repre-
 sentative sample of risks breaks even be-
 cause B is on the population fair-odds
 line; hence, if D is in the neighborhood
 of B and attracts only low risks, it will
 make a profit. Thus, or so goes the argu-
 ment, in a competitive market some in-
 surer will offer D and break a pooling
 equilibrium.

 This result, however, depends upon
 the implicit assumption that offering D is
 costless. Suppose drawing up a contract
 that disproportionately attracts low risks
 is costly. If those contracting. costs are
 large enough, such a contract might not
 be offered, and a pooling equilibrium
 might still exist.

 Such a pooling equilibrium must be on
 the pooled budget line. Where on that
 line would the equilibrium be? Assume
 for convenience that the pooled plan has

 21 The straight line of the diagram requires that
 the loading proportion be constant as a function of
 the size of the monies to be transferred to the
 accident state.

 22 This result does not depend upon asymmetric
 information.

 23 This assumes the two risk types have the
 same utility function and that utility is separable in
 health and wealth.

 24 As is well known, if there is an equilibrium in
 the standard Rothschild-Stiglitz model with asym-
 metric information, it is a separating equilibrium
 yielding G for high risks (full insurance) and F for
 low ris ks (the point on their fair-odds line closest
 to full insurance that does not attract high risks).

 25Joachim Neipp and Zeckhauser (1985) have
 also addressed the question of why one observes
 insurance plans with heterogeneous risks. They in-
 troduce the notion of stickiness among consumers
 choosing an insurance plan; once in a plan en-
 rollees tend to remain. Plans, however, might well
 be able to overcome such stickiness by incurring
 costs; such costs would be analytically similar to
 contracting costs.
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 no loading charges. To the low-risk
 population the pooled fair-odds line does
 not look actuarily fair but rather like a
 policy with a proportional loading
 charge. With no loading, low risks want
 full insurance (point A). If the low-risk
 population has to buy on the pooled odds
 line, however, it wants less than full in-
 surance (Arrow 1963). Suppose without
 loss of generality that on the pooled odds
 line the low-risk population prefers B.
 For the high-risk population B is a cor-
 ner solution. They wish more insurance
 (to move up the odds line), but no one
 offers them such a contract because by
 assumption low risks do not buy, prefer-
 ring B. Hence, any contract above B is
 bought only by high risks and loses
 money. Thus, B represents an equilib-
 rium; low risks are at their preferred
 point, and high risks are at their most
 preferred feasible point.

 With this result we can also show how
 any fixed costs of writing separate insur-
 ance contracts affect the degree of pool-
 ing. Relative to B, if only low risks were
 in the plan, each would have paid a pre-
 mium in excess of actuarial value equal
 to the horizontal distance between the
 population-odds line and the low-risk-
 odds line, or C - B. Thus, if the cost of a
 separate contract is larger than C - B
 times the number of low risks, it will not
 pay to move from the pooled equilibrium
 at B to one that segregates the low risks,
 and the equilibrium at B will be main-

 tained. The size of C - B is a function
 of the distance between EL and EH, or
 the difference between PL and PH.29
 Thus, the closer are PL and PH, the less
 the contracting costs must be to support
 pooling.

 Note how the introduction of suffi-
 ciently large contracting costs has stood
 the standard Rothschild-Stiglitz conclu-
 sion on its head. If there was an equi-
 librium in their model, high risks were at
 their most preferred point and low risks
 were at their most preferred feasible
 point. Here it is just the opposite.

 The importance of contracting costs in
 practice will depend in part on the insti-
 tutional setting. If insurance plans can,
 for example, offer different benefits,
 such as covering or failing to cover men-
 tal health services or offering plans with
 various deductibles, transaction costs of
 separate contracts should be low. This
 realization has led some to endorse legis-
 lation requiring standardized benefits
 (Alain Enthoven 1988).

 But even if such legislation were in
 place and enforceable, plans would still
 have many other tools to separate risks
 and so substantial pooling is unlikely in a

 26 Because the slope of the fair odds budget line
 for a given risk class is - (1 - pi)/pi, it follows that
 at the point of tangency with the budget line
 U'(Wi) = U'(W2), or that wealth in the two states
 is equal; thus, full insurance (equal wealth regard-
 less of state of the world) is optimal if there are no
 loading charges.

 271 follow Rothschild-Stiglitz and assume that
 in equilibrium all contracts make zero profit. Enci-
 nosa has pointed out to me that if this assumption
 is relaxe to a zero-profit condition on the ensem-
 ble of contracts, low risks may be able to subsidize
 high risks and make both better off, as in the
 Rothschild-Stiglitz model.

 28 Note that for any given amount of fixed costs,
 the greater the absolute number of people in the

 market, ceteris paribus, the more restrictive the
 ooling equilibrium, analogous to Adam Smith's
 dictum that the division of labor is limited by the
 extent of the market. For ease of exposition, I
 have followed Rothschild and Stiglitz and ignored
 loading costs in the separating equilibrium case.
 In reality all contracts will carry loading costs; the
 text result requires additional costs for separating
 contracts.

 29 For gauging the size of fixed costs the num-
 ber of low risks obviously matters. That number
 increases with the proportion of low risks in the
 population, but such an increase has an offsetting
 effect of moving the pooled-risk-odds line closer
 to EL.

 30Pauly (1986) tended to minimize the impor-
 tance of asymmetric information, arguing that the
 Rothschild-Stiglitz prediction, that bad risks
 would get what they wanted but good risks would
 not, was the opposite of what was usually ob-
 served. The change in assumptions discussed in
 the text may be the explanation.
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 setting of individual plan choice.31 None-
 theless, many possible tools for segregat-
 ing risks imply higher contracting costs
 than simply writing different benefit lan-
 guage. For example, a plan might try to
 give physicians incentives to be rude to
 high-cost patients to induce disenroll-
 ment, but physicians could consider this
 a violation of medical ethics. Similarly,
 many physicians might balk at feigning
 uncertainty about how to treat a patient's
 problem to convince the patient to go
 elsewhere. In any event, perhaps be-
 cause of contracting costs, one observes
 some pooling. But the extreme skewness
 of medical spending-in any one year,
 the top five percent of spenders account
 for half the spending-emphasizes the
 money at stake for plans that insure
 bad risks at average rates; I examine
 the evidence on selection below.
 And the well-known increase in medical
 care costs has upped the reward for se-
 lection.

 To get at the optimal selection-effi-
 ciency tradeoff, one must characterize
 the welfare loss of any inability to buy
 the desired insurance because of in-
 creased selection. One can approximate
 the value of risk aversion from insurance
 (Newhouse and the Insurance Experi-
 ment Group 1993, ch. 4), so the issue
 becomes how the likelihood of a person's
 not obtaining the desired insurance
 changes as the incentives for selection
 increase.

 Because of fixed costs in establishing
 an integrated plan, only a limited num-
 ber of plans will serve a local market. If

 the number of plans were fixed, as the
 rewards from selection rise, the likeli-
 hood that some individuals will not find a
 welcoming plan will increase. Moreover,
 depending on the distribution of risks, as
 the incentives to select rise, the marginal
 number of disfavored people could in-
 crease over some range. On the other
 hand, if the number of plans increased
 with stronger incentives to select, the
 degree of risk segmentation among them
 would increase, which would tend to di-
 minish the ability to insure against be-
 coming a future bad risk. Again the mar-
 ginal welfare loss from selection could
 increase as the degree of prospectivity
 rises. I return to these points in Section
 IX in the context of an interior equilib-
 rium with respect to the basis of pay-
 ment.

 IV. Efficiency in Production: Yardstick
 Competition

 The traditional system largely avoided
 selection problems by minimizing price
 competition on medical care costs and by
 using fee-for-service as a payment mech-
 anism. Why then is fee-for-service pay-
 ment not universal?

 A different strand of economic litera-
 ture than the selection literature has fo-
 cused on incentives to produce effi-
 ciently, and some of it is unsympathetic
 to fee-for-service and more sympathetic
 to fully prospective or "high-powered"
 payment schemes. This literature con-
 trasts with the selection literature in two
 ways. Whereas the selection literature
 focused on the heterogeneity of consum-
 ers with respect to expected spending
 (i.e., high- and low-risks), this other lit-
 erature focuses on the heterogeneity of
 firms with respect to production costs.
 Whereas the selection literature focused
 on asymmetric information between con-
 sumers and insurers, the other literature
 focuses on asymmetric information about

 31 In the traditional system tooling came about
 because a group formed for ot er reasons, namely
 employees at a firm, purchased insurance. Such
 pooling can break down in small firms, consistent
 with the lower rate of insurance there, and as well
 among groups without a connection to the labor
 market, one rationale for Medicare and Medicaid
 (George Akerlof 1970).

 32 It is, however, the lesser skewness in ex-
 pected spending, not actual spending that is rele-
 vant.
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 managerial effort between the firm and a
 regulator.

 A well-known model from this other
 literature, Andrei Shleifer's (1985)
 model of yardstick competition, can
 serve as a device for organizing the next
 few sections. In Shleifer's model, as in
 many models in this literature, the cost
 of production, which is observable to a
 regulator, is partly a function of unob-
 servable managerial effort. Shleifer
 makes the key assumption that all firms
 produce a homogeneous product, and
 concludes that each firm will produce ef-
 ficiently if paid at the average of all
 other firm's marginal costs. If marginal
 costs are less than average costs, he
 specifies a lump-sum transfer so the firm
 breaks even.

 Shleifer's important point is simply
 that managers will invest the socially op-
 timal amount of effort if they keep the
 full reward from doing so. Any price
 that is independent of the firm's cost has
 this property and gives each firm an in-
 centive to reveal its optimal cost struc-
 ture.

 Shleifer uses payments to hospitals
 through the PPS to illustrate yardstick
 competition. Much of the health eco-
 nomics literature subsequent to Shleifer
 has also dealt with high- vs. low-powered
 payments to hospitals, but high- vs. low-
 powered payments to HMOs for all
 medical services are analytically similar.
 Following the literature, the ensuing dis-
 cussion generally uses the context of pay-
 ment for hospital admissions and speaks
 of a generic regulator. In the hospital
 context the regulator could be a public
 or private insurance plan or an HMO
 that contracts with hospitals. In the

 health plan context, as noted above,
 the regulator could be an employer, a
 coalition of employers, or the govern-
 ment.

 V. Relaxing Shleifer's Assumptions:
 "Legitimate" Cost Heterogeneity

 By relaxing three of Shleifer's assump-
 tions, the health economics literature
 reaches a different conclusion; reim-
 bursement should not necessarily be
 fully prospective, though the optimal de-
 gree of prospectivity remains open. This
 section and the subsequent two take up
 the three assumptions in turn.

 Some literature relaxes Shleifer's as-
 sumption of a homogeneous product by
 focusing on unobserved heterogeneity
 across consumers-they are differen-
 tially costlv to treat-or sometimes ob-
 served but unreimbursed heterogeneity
 (Gregory Pope 1990; Colin Goodall
 1990; Emmett Keeler 1990; Thomas
 Selden 1990; Ellis 1993; Ma 1994). The
 connection to the heterogeneity in the
 selection literature, however, is generally
 not made; Ma (1994) is an exception. Be-
 cause of unobserved (by the regulator)
 heterogeneity across consumers, much of
 this literature suggests a mixed fee-for-
 service and lump-sum method of reim-
 bursement; the lump sum may be at the
 level of the patient-year (capitation) or
 the admission.

 Pope (1990) illustrates both the
 method and a problem of this literature.
 He assumes a simple hospital cost func-
 tion:

 Cj = Ti + si + ei, (1)

 where Ci is cost at the ith hospital, and T,
 s, and e are components of cost arising
 respectively from quality, unobserved
 patient heterogeneity across hospitals,
 and managerial effort; e includes slack.
 The regulator wishes to reimburse only T

 33 In Shleifer's model pricing at average cost is
 second best; production is efficient, but there is
 the standard deadweight loss from prices above
 marginal cost. Because health insurance often
 breaks the link between demand and supply
 prices, the deadweight loss from average cost pric-
 ing may not matter in the medical case.
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 and s. Because the regulator wishes to
 reimburse s, Shleifer's solution of reim-
 bursing the average cost of all other hos-
 pitals underpays hospitals with high val-
 ues of s. Importantly, the link with the
 selection literature is severed because s
 is assumed exogenous.

 Pope postulates that the regulator
 wishes to minimize squared error loss in
 payment, where payment to the ith hospi-
 tal, Pi, is a linear function of observed
 cost Cj:

 Pi= R+oCi, (2)

 and the desired payment pd is:

 pd =E(T) +si; (3)

 E(T) is the cost of an average or desired
 quality level. ox = 0 is fully prospective
 payment; R = 0 and ox = 1 is cost reim-
 bursement.

 Minimizing mean square error implies
 the regulator chooses R and oc to mini-
 mize (l/n)X(Pd_P,)2. Substituting for pd
 and Pi in this expression and rearranging,
 one obtains:

 (l/n)l(si - (R - E(T)) - xC,)2, (4)

 which is the least squares formula for a
 regression of s, the unobserved cost com-
 ponent, on C, observed cost, and an in-
 tercept term, (R-E(T)). Although s is not
 observed, Keeler (1990) shows that if R
 were given by the PPS, ox should be at
 least 0.15 to 0.29.

 Pope's result poses an important prob-

 lem: the payment formula R + ccCi
 leaves some hospitals incurring losses
 unless R is sufficiently high.35 Suppose,

 in the spirit of yardstick competition,
 that R is set at the average cost of all
 hospitals, with hospitals reimbursed a
 portion ox < 1 of any overage. Then all
 hospitals with above average costs will
 lose money, albeit less than under fully
 prospective reimbursement at the aver-
 age cost.

 This problem is addressed by Jean-
 Jacques Laffont (1987) and Laffont and
 Jean Tirole (1986, 1993). Their context is
 the related problem of government pro-
 curement and in particular the use of
 fully prospective ("high-powered") vs.
 cost-reimbursement or cost-plus con-
 tracts. Cost-reimbursement contracts are
 not the same as fee-for-service, but they
 resemble each other in that both are
 low-powered, giving little or no incentive
 to economize on the quantity of services
 if fees are at or exceed the first-best
 level C'.

 Laffont and Tirole relax several of
 Shleifer's assumptions:

 1) Like the health economics litera-
 ture, firms are not assumed to be homo-
 geneous with respect to cost. Although
 observed total cost varies with manage-
 rial effort, as in both Shleifer and Pope,
 Laffont and Tirole assume observed cost
 is also a function of a cost parameter that
 varies by firm and is unknown to the

 regulator, analogous to Pope's si. Thus, a
 regulator cannot tell from the realized
 costs whether the manager is lazy or
 whether the firm is simply high cost. A
 key assumption, however, is that the
 regulator knows the firm's true cost pa-
 rameter lies between certain limits.

 2) The regulator wishes to keep sev-
 eral firms in business, not just the lowest
 cost firm(s). This is also analogous to
 Pope's model where the regulator will
 pay for si. Whereas Shleifer's model is in
 the spirit of perfect competition-firms
 can costlessly enter-entry is not possi-
 ble here; the regulator deals with exist-
 ing firms, whatever their underlying

 34 Assuming that the regulator wished to reim-
 burse e at the optimal level would not change the
 spirit of Pope's results.

 35 Pope's model also requires two strong as-
 sumptions if minimum squared-error loss is to re-
 sult in an efficient outcome: Patients have identi-
 cal marginal valuation curves that linearly decline
 in T; and T - T?, the deviation from the desired
 intensity, must be proportional to P - pd, the de-
 viation from the desired price.
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 costs, and intends to keep at least a sub-
 set of them in business.

 3) Revenues to pay firms are raised
 through a process with deadweight loss,
 typically taxation, although employer-
 paid health insurance can also cause
 deadweight loss. To minimize dead-
 weight loss, the regulator tries to mini-
 mize rents firms receive.

 This last assumption means that the
 maximal high-powered incentive, a
 lump-sum payment set at the level of the
 highest cost firm the regulator wishes to
 keep in business, is generally not opti-
 mal. It leaves lower cost firms earning
 rents, which must be paid for through
 taxes or some other distortive mecha-
 nism. In effect, the regulator trades off
 the welfare loss from raising revenues to
 pay rents with the welfare loss from the
 production inefficiency from non-fully
 prospective payment.

 4) Unlike the Pope model, the firm
 must break even.

 Laffont and Tirole's context is that of
 firms bidding for a contract. The regula-
 tor wishes to offer lower cost firms an
 incentive to reveal their true costs by
 submitting low bids. This is achieved
 through a reimbursement mechanism
 that is a linear combination of a lump
 sum and observed cost, with the weight
 on the lump sum increasing as the bid is
 lowered. At the low cost extreme, the
 firm keeps any residual. At the high cost
 extreme, it keeps none; the contract is
 cost reimbursement.

 Laffont and Tirole's model could pos-

 sibly be adapted to the health care con-
 text. The underlying cost parameter
 could, for example, arise from unob-
 served case mix variation, Pope's si,
 which a regulator might wish to reim-
 burse. Bidding, however, fits more natu-
 rally with defense procurement than
 with health care if consumers are al-
 lowed choice. In that event bidders, for
 example HMOs submitting bids to care
 for a firm's employees, do not necessar-
 ily know which patients will choose them
 when they submit a bid.37 Thus, unlike
 the defense case, health care firms do
 not necessarily know their true cost pa-
 rameter when bidding.

 Nonetheless, one could imagine each
 HMOs bidding a price schedule, a fixed
 amount for each enrollee and a variable
 amount depending on each enrollee's
 use. Selecting winning bids requires a
 method to combine these two pieces of
 information; how to do so poses difficul-
 ties that I cannot explore here.

 Laffont and Tirole derive a closed
 form solution to their model. Unfortu-
 nately that solution requires more infor-
 mation than is usually available: lower
 and upper bounds of the distribution of
 true cost across efficient firms; the func-
 tion relating a firm's cost to managerial
 effort; and the distortionary cost of fi-
 nance.

 Ma (1994) describes a hospital model
 that makes many of the above assump-
 tions: patients vary in their costliness;
 they can be treated with varying in-
 tensity and demand responds to that
 variation; and enhancing quality or re-

 36 The standard deadweight loss from employer-
 paid premiums is unemployment among minimum
 wage workers to whom a premium cannot be
 passed on (Bridger Mitchell and Charles Phelps
 1976). A premium will also distort labor supply if
 health benefits at the margin are not valued at
 their cost and if labor supply has some elasticity
 (Lawrence Summers 1989). Moreover, if the pre-
 mium were to be mandated, it would almost cer-
 tainly be accompanied by tax-financed subsidies to
 low-wage employees or small firms. Such subsidies
 would create the standard deadweight loss.

 37 Firms move first and submit prices; then con-
 sumers choose.

 38The latter component might be a conversion
 factor for an exogenously given set of relative
 prices (a fee schedule).

 39 Moreover, how to calculate how much of a
 plan's bid should be passed on to consumers as a
 premium difference is an open question; the in-
 tent would be to pass on differences representing
 inefficiency or style of practice but not differences
 in risk mix.
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 ducing cost requires managerial effort
 that must be compensated. Unlike Laf-
 font and Tirole, he does not consider
 deadweight loss from financing rents.

 After showing that fully prospective
 reimbursement elicits the efficient level
 of managerial effort if all patients must
 be treated (the regulator in effect
 chooses the payment rate P* that
 achieves the desired intensity level at
 each hospital), Ma considers selection.
 He shows that a piecewise linear scheme
 analogous to reinsurance is optimal; the
 hospital is paid P' for patients whose
 costs are less than P', the profitable pa-
 tients for whom dumping is not an issue,
 and paid cost for other patients. Because
 the hospital earns rents on the low-cost
 patients, however, the optimality of Ma's
 result depends on the assumption of no
 deadweight losses in financing the
 rents.

 VI. Relaxing Shleifer's Assumptions:
 Agency

 All the above models assumed a uni-
 tary firm that either maximized profits or
 whose managers maximized their utility.
 Ellis and McGuire (1986), working with
 the example of reimbursing hospitals,
 modify this assumption by introducing
 the physician as a utility-maximizing
 agent for both the hospital and the pa-
 tient. Although developed in the context

 of hospitals, one could also apply the
 model to physicians working for a HMO.
 Ellis and McGuire conclude that fully
 prospective payment is only optimal in a
 special case of the physician's utility
 function.

 In their model patients benefit from a
 greater quantity of costly hospital ser-
 vices. If the hospital is reimbursed
 prospectively, the physician, when decid-
 ing to order an additional service, must
 trade off patient benefit and hospital
 profit. The original Ellis and McGuire
 model assumes the physician controls
 this tradeoff (the patient is passive); a
 subsequent model (1990) generalizes to
 bargaining between the physician and
 the patient, but yields the same qualita-
 tive solution.

 Given the physician's utility function
 with hospital profit and patient benefit
 as arguments, an efficient solution im-
 plies the marginal dollar of patient bene-
 fit costs a dollar of hospital profit. Thus,
 to solve the model requires knowing the
 marginal rate of substitution in the phy-
 sician's utility function between patient
 benefit and hospital profit; if the physi-
 cian trades them off equally, fully pro-
 spective payment is optimal, but if the
 physician gives greater weight to hospital
 profit, the reimbursement scheme can
 compensate by moving toward cost reim-
 bursement, or a less high powered reim-
 bursement scheme.

 The same general argument applies to
 incentives facing physicians to over- or
 underservice if fees do not equal Ct. If
 pure fee-for-service results in overser-
 vicing and pure capitation in underser-
 vicing, the optimal scheme is a mixture.

 VII. Relaxing Shleifer's Assumptions:
 Errors in Pricing

 To this point I have asked the ques-
 tion: Suppose a regulator or insurer sets
 supply prices; should those prices be at a

 40 Ma also shows that fully prospective payment
 is optimal if the hospital can manipulate intensity
 within a payment class so as to perfectly discrimi-
 nate by costliness of patient; that is, by varying
 intensity, the quantity demanded from patients
 who differ in their costliness of treatment is first
 best for each class of patients. This result, how-
 ever, also leaves the hospital earning rents. The
 practical significance of Ma's findings is problem-
 atic. The result on quality discrimination does not
 seem easy to implement if patients are more or
 less continuously distributed with respect to cost,
 as in fact they often are. Further, explicit discrimi-
 nation by patient can run counter to medical eth-
 ics, and many inputs in a hospital setting appear to
 be local public goods; for example, the number of
 nurses at a nurse station.
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 finely disaggregated fee-for-service level,
 a partially aggregated level (e.g., a set
 price for all services in a hospital admis-
 sion, as in the Medicare PPS), or a highly
 aggregated level (capitation for all ser-
 vices during a given time period)? I have
 also observed that a regulator or insurer
 is likely to err and not set prices equal to
 the first-best C*. Errors arise because
 the regulator will be uncertain about the
 cost function, as in the Laffont-Tirole
 model, and from technological change
 and learning-by-doing, which cause regu-
 latory lag.

 Newhouse (1991) pointed out that the
 resulting deviation from first-best pric-
 ing creates welfare losses. One likely loss
 in a fee-for-service world was described
 by Pauly; rents could induce too many
 services. Alternatively, rents in either a
 fee-for-service or a capitation world
 could be wastefully competed away by
 increased intensity. Because welfare
 loss is a function of squared errors, New-
 house argued that a linear combination
 of bases of payment averaged pricing er-
 rors and therefore reduced welfare loss.
 For linear demand and supply curves
 and unbiased payment systems (i.e., ex-
 pected pricing errors' of zero), the opti-
 mal combination of bases is linear, with
 weights inversely proportional to the er-
 ror variances in the bases.42

 VIII. Will a Competitive Market
 Achieve Optimal Prospectivity?

 In the tradeoff between moral hazard
 and risk aversion, one could expect a
 competitive insurance market to achieve
 the optimal amount of demand-side cost
 sharing. Such a conclusion does not nec-

 essarily carry over to the amount of sup-
 ply-side cost sharing.

 In Jacob Glazer and McGuire's (1994)
 model hospitals treat patients of two pay-
 ers (insurers) using both contractible
 (e.g., the operating room) and noncon-
 tractible inputs (e.g., quality of the nurs-
 ing staff). The latter inputs have fixed
 costs. Each payer has an incentive to
 shift those fixed costs to the other
 payer(s) and may be able to do so by the
 amount of supply-side cost sharing em-
 ployed in its choice of reimbursement
 contract. For example, a prospective
 payer facing a cost-based payer can
 cause the hospital to shift fixed costs to
 the cost-based payer, a result similar to
 Danzon's (1982). In the Glazer-McGuire
 model the competitive (symmetric) equi-
 librium may be either too prospective or
 insufficiently prospective to achieve pro-
 duction efficiency.

 Glazer and McGuire find a range of
 optimal solutions that use fully prospec-
 tive payment.43 Thus, in the context of
 their model, the optimality of a corner
 solution is more plausible than with de-
 mand-side cost sharing. Importantly,
 however, their model does not consider
 selection behavior.

 IX. Should Payment Systems Be Mixed?

 The foregoing models consider pay-
 ment methods that elicit socially effi-
 cient production, or as efficient as possi-
 ble given information asymmetries. They
 suggest that Shleifer's conclusion that

 41 As was the case with airlines competing away
 rents under regulated fares (Clifford Winston
 1993). Philip Held and Pauly (1983) and Paul
 Joskow (1983) make an analogous argument for
 Medicare payments for renal dialysis.

 42 This follows from the formula for the vari-
 ance of a mean and assumes independent errors.

 43 In their model, as in the Ellis-McGuire
 model, hospitals' utility functions are defined over
 patient benefit and profit, and the greater the
 weight on profit, the tess likely it is that fully pro-
 spective payment is optimal. Also the larger the
 fixed costs, the less likely fully prospective pay-
 ment is optimal.

 44 In fairness to them, selection behavior may
 be less important in the hospital context that they
 consider than in the insurance plan context; cer-
 tainly the empirical evidence for selection in the
 hospital context is sparser than in the insurance
 plan context, as described below.
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 fully prospective payment is optimal is
 not robust against more general assump-
 tions. Save for Ma, however, none of the
 models formally considers selection be-
 havior.

 Accounting for selection, however,
 strengthens the conclusion of these mod-
 els that the corner solution of full
 prospectivity is not likely to be optimal
 because the welfare loss increases with
 any additional selection. Even apart from
 the models just reviewed, however, one
 might argue for a mixed payment
 method. Under standard assumptions the
 marginal welfare loss from insufficient
 managerial effort increases as the degree
 of prospectivity is reduced, and I noted
 in Section III that the marginal welfare
 loss from selection as the degree of
 prospectivity increases may increase over
 some range. Under these conditions the
 tradeoff between efficiency in produc-
 tion and selection will be (locally) strictly
 concave to the origin, suggesting an inte-
 rior (mixed reimbursement) rather than
 a corner solution.

 Even granting that payment should be
 mixed, most models in the literature con-
 sider only linear combinations of differ-
 ent bases of payment. But even linear
 models do not seem ready to apply be-
 cause optimal weights require informa-
 tion on unobserved quantities: Laffont
 and Tirole's solution requires informa-
 tion on the manager's utility function for
 effort; Pope's requires information on
 unobserved patient factors affecting cost;
 Ellis and McGuire's requires knowing
 the physician's utility function; and New-
 house's requires information on error
 variances in the prices.

 X. A Refinement: Varying Price-Cost
 Margins within a Payment Base

 To this point I have focused on the ba-
 sis of price-fee-for-service or capita-
 tion-rather than how price was set
 within any basis. Within any basis I have
 presumed that, if feasible, price should
 be set at C*, the marginal cost associated
 with the competitive quantity and quality
 of service. William Rogerson (1994)
 shows this presumption is false; a regula-
 tor should not necessarily set price at C*
 even if it is feasible.

 Rogerson points out that prospective
 payment for a hospital admission not
 only gives the hospital an incentive to
 produce efficiently but also gives the
 regulator a method to control the inten-
 sity of production. He concentrates on
 how the regulator and hospital choose in-
 tensity.

 Rogerson assumes hospitals are non-
 profit and therefore choose intensity to
 maximize gross social surplus; the regu-
 lator, however, wishes to maximize net
 social surplus (gross surplus less cost),
 subject to a breakeven constraint.49
 Therefore, in choosing how to provide
 care the hospital prefers more intensive
 treatment, and under cost reimburse-
 ment intensity will be too high. Put an-

 45Ellis and McGuire (1986) remark that pro-
 spective payment of hospitals may cause selection,
 but that is outside their model.

 46 Nonlinear models are observed in practice;
 see below.

 47 A similar result on mixed reimbursement also
 appears in a class of models from estimation the-
 ory (Carole Siegel et al. 1992), but these models

 reverse the usual assumption by assuming the
 regulator wants to reimburse institution-specific
 costs and that those costs are invariant to manage-
 rial effort. Nonetheless, the regulator does better
 in a mean square error sense to reimburse a linear
 combination of institution-specific costs and an av-
 erage cost over all institutions rather than institu-
 tion-specific costs.

 48 If marginal cost is less than average cost, of
 course, marginal cost pricing requires lump-sum
 transfers.

 49 Rogerson (1990) makes the same assumption
 in the context of defense contracting; the Depart-
 ment of Defense is analogous to the hospital and
 Congress to the regulator.

 50 Rogerson performs the following thought ex-
 periment: Suppose a hospital could employ two in-
 tensities. The regulator will reimburse the cost of
 either; assuming the costlier intensity provides
 more gross benefit, the hospital prefers it. The
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 other way, Rogerson assumes the hospi-
 tal attempts to obtain the maximum re-
 imbursement and thus produces with
 maximum intensity.

 If there is one product (i.e., treatment
 of one disease) with multiple intensities
 (e.g., varying levels of nurse staffing),
 the regulator can choose a price to reach
 the desired intensity. In this case price
 equals C', assuming for simplicity that
 marginal cost pricing satisfies the break-
 even condition. With multiple products
 (diseases), however, the analysis differs
 markedly. If one generalized the result
 from the single product case, the regula-
 tor would set a price such that the cost
 of the desired intensity for each product
 was exactly reimbursed. This appears to
 be the intent of both Medicare's PPS for
 hospitals and its Resource Based Rela-
 tive Value Scale for physicians, both of
 which attempt to set prices at the aver-
 age cost of treating a given disease.51

 In fact, such a policy does not lead to
 the desired intensities because of hospi-
 tal behavior. Suppose there are two
 products, and the regulator sets prices
 such that the hospital breaks even if it
 produces each product at the regulator's
 desired intensity. Rogerson assumes that
 demand at the hospital responds to its
 treatment intensity. If the intensity elas-
 ticities for the two products differ, the
 hospital can reduce intensity for the
 product with the low-intensity elasticity
 and increase it for the product with the
 high-intensity elasticity, thereby increas-
 ing its reimbursement and increasing
 gross social benefit.

 To counteract this tendency, the regu-
 lator allows varying price-cost margins at
 the desired intensity level. Analogous to
 Ramsey pricing, the margin is greater for

 the product with the low-intensity elas-
 ticity. In equilibrium, hospitals earn
 positive accounting profits on products
 with low-intensity elasticities and nega-
 tive profits on products with high-inten-
 sity elasticities.52

 Rogerson's model of hospital pricing
 resembles Gerald Wedig's (1993) model
 of physician pricing. Wedig assumed that
 average cost exceeded marginal cost, so
 fees would have to exceed marginal cost
 for a physician to break even, and that
 physicians could exploit the resulting
 price-cost margin to induce demand.
 The degree of inducement, however,
 could vary by service, if the cost of in-
 ducement varies, e.g., low for a noninva-
 sive diagnostic test; high for a surgical
 procedure with a nontrivial risk of opera-
 tive mortality. As a result, a regulator
 varies the markup across services accord-
 ing to the supply elasticity of the service.

 Varying margins within a payment
 base can be employed with payment
 methods that use combined bases. In
 other words, with the knowledge of the
 requisite elasticities, a regulator could
 alter a partial prospective payment
 method and improve over a partial sys-
 tem that was not so altered.

 XI. Regulation of the
 Selection-Efficiency Tradeoff

 Any pricing method is set in an insti-
 tutional context, and one may ask
 whether altering that context through
 non-price regulation might improve the
 selection-efficiency tradeoff. The selec-
 tion problems that arise in health care
 have analogues elsewhere, and regula-
 tion has sometimes tried to enforce a
 pooling equilibrium. For example, be-
 fore airline deregulation the Civil Aero-

 regulator, however, cares about gross benefits less
 cost, which may or may not be maximized by
 choosing the costlier intensity.

 51 I ignore the problem of allocating joint costs,
 which is not the issue here.

 52In both Jeffrey Harris' (1979) and Danzon's
 (1982) models of hospital behavior, price-cost
 margins differ for various hospital services or to
 various payers because hospitals are assumed to be
 discriminating monopolists.
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 nautics Board required airlines to serve
 unprofitable routes and cross subsidize
 them from profitable ones. Similarly,
 long distance rates subsidized local tele-
 phone service.

 The health care analogue would re-
 quire a health plan to treat patients
 whose expected costs exceed the capita-
 tion reimbursement, with the loss offset
 by profits on other patients. Analysts dif-
 fer on how effective regulation could be
 in enforcing nondiscrimination among
 patients, i.e., in enforcing a pooling equi-
 librium, but I am pessimistic.

 One context for anti-selection regula-
 tion is an employer who offers a choice
 of plans. In this context existing anti-se-
 lection regulations include periodic open
 enrollment (at a specified time in the
 year anyone in the group can enroll in
 any plan without medical underwriting)
 and guaranteed renewal (anyone in a
 plan can remain in a plan at the same
 terms available to others).

 Such regulations, though presumably
 enforceable, do not necessarily suffice to
 prevent selection because insurance
 plans, especially integrated ones, can al-
 ter their product to influence choice.
 They may selectively market, choosing
 media seen mainly by better risks. They
 may site facilities to appeal to better
 risks. Their staffing may discourage some
 types of risks and encourage others; for
 example, they may stint on oncologists
 (cancer specialists) but have numerous
 pediatricians (families with children are
 better risks).53 Staffing choices seem es-
 pecially hard to regulate, because of nu-
 merous sensible opportunities for substi-
 tuting less highly trained personnel for

 specialists.54 Plans can also try to alter
 the patient encounter. They could offer
 incentives to gatekeeper physicians not
 to refer patients to specialists, thereby
 discouraging enrollment by the chroni-
 cally ill who wish to see a specialist. They
 could pass the capitation for a patient
 through to the gatekeeper physician or
 small group of physicians (i.e., make
 them partial residual claimants), thereby
 causing the physician to alter behavior in
 subtle ways so as to convince the unprof-
 itable patient to seek another plan.55

 Consumer behavior may also undercut
 regulation. New plans with new net-
 works, for example, will appeal more to
 good risks, because the chronically ill
 may have a set of physicians, some of
 whom may be outside the new plan's net-
 work. As a result, the lower the barriers
 to plan entry, the greater the selection
 potential.

 XII. Empirical Literature on Selection
 and Plan Reimbursement

 One empirical literature enquires into
 the degree of selection behavior actually
 observed. Another aims at developing
 "risk adjusters" for premiums in order to
 minimize selection for any given degree
 of prospectivity; some of this latter lit-
 erature attempts to define subpopula-
 tions within which payment could be
 fully prospective, and some of it aban-
 dons fully prospective payment. I discuss
 these two literatures in turn.

 Empirical Evidence on Selection. One

 53 One device aimed at countering selection is a
 so-called carve-out benefit; a payer such as an em-
 ployer in effect mandates that a certain fraction of
 the premium dollar be spent for specific benefits
 such as mental health or cancer benefits. This can
 be done by competitively contracting for these
 benefits separately. Separate contracts may, how-
 ever, result in coordination problems.

 54 Note that the integrated insurer-deliverer-of-
 care is better situated to engage in such tactics
 than the traditional nonintegrated insurer whose
 plans offered free choice of provider.

 55 To counter such actions the organizer of the
 insurance menu, for example the employer, could
 in principle threaten to exclude from the menu
 plans who were cream skimming. But detection is
 problematic, and exclusion from the menu could
 well be resisted by the majority in the plan who
 benefit (at least in the short run) from the cream
 skimming.
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 TABLE 2

 PRIOR USE OF MEDICARE SERVICES BY HMO

 AND NON-HMO ENROLLEES, ADJUSTED

 FOR DEMOGRAPHICS, 1985-1986

 Ratio of Prior Medical Percentage
 Expense, HMO Enrollees of the 98 plans
 to non-HMO Enrollees in interval

 <0.80 56

 0.80-1.00 38

 1.01-1.20 6

 Average ratio among all 98 plans, 0.77

 Source: Hill and Brown (1990, table 111.7)

 of the most convincing studies that plans
 and insurers either actively or passively
 exploit uniform pricing in the face of risk
 heterogeneity is Jerrold Hill and Randall
 Brown (1990). They studied choices of
 Medicare beneficiaries who were offered
 the option of enrolling in an HMO or
 remaining in traditional, fee-for-service
 Medicare. Hill and Brown studied 98
 HMOs, comparing the groups who chose
 the HMO with those who did not. In the
 year prior to the choice, when both
 groups were in the traditional plan, those
 who subsequently chose the HMO spent
 23 percent less than the others, after ad-
 justing for differences between the
 groups with respect to age, sex, welfare
 status, institutional status, and location
 (county) (Table 2).

 Hill and Brown also collected data on
 mortality in the year following the choice
 for 83 of the 98 HMOs. After adjust-
 ment, mortality was less in all 83 HMOs
 than in the comparison groups, on aver-
 age 25 percent less (Table 3). Although
 better care in HMOs could account for
 this result, such an explanation seems
 much less probable than that healthier
 individuals chose the HMO option.

 Medicare pays HMOs for each en-
 rollee 95 percent of the average area fee-
 for-service Medicare payment (adjusted
 for age, sex, welfare status, institutional

 TABLE 3

 POST-ENROLLMENT ADJUSTED MORTALITY RATES,

 HMO AND NoN-HMO ENROLLEES

 Ratio of Adjusted

 Mortality Rates
 Among HMO Enrollees
 to Non-HMO Enrollees
 in the post-enrollment Percentage

 period of Plans

 <0.80 58
 0.80-1.00 42

 Overall average ratio among 83 plans, 0.75

 Source: Hill and Brown (1990, tables 111.19 and 111.20).

 status, and county), so plans could profit
 by enrolling better risks; the evidence in
 Tables 2 and 3 demonstrates that these
 incentives mattered. Of course, Medi-
 care could lower its payment to HMOs
 and recoup the plan profit. Given risk
 heterogeneity, however, there would still
 be a profitable subgroup, and the pro-
 cess could repeat. Further, the unprofit-
 able group, for whom the competing
 plan market fails, would increase.56

 Cutler (1994) showed that the average
 risk varied substantially among noninte-
 grated insurance plans (Table 4). A fam-
 ily policy at the 9oth percentile of the
 premium distribution cost almost three
 times as much as one at the 10th percen-
 tile ($7670 vs. $2760). If the same popu-
 lation were given these two policies,
 however, predicted spending with the
 9oth percentile policy only exceeded that
 with the 10th by 40 percent ($5890 vs.
 $4220); the difference is risk heteroge-
 neity. Whether this selection comes
 through poor risks' wanting more exten-
 sive insurance or insurers charging them
 more, the effect is a limitation on the
 ability to insure against becoming a bad
 risk in the future.

 56 Market failure in this context means the per-
 son enrolls in traditional Medicare.
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 TABLE 4

 COST AND ACTUARIAL VALUE OF INSURANCE POLICIES

 Individual Policy Family Policy

 Actuarial Actuarial
 Percentile Cost Value Cost Value

 10 $1220 $1740 $2760 $4220
 25 1670 1910 3950 4600

 50 2100 2100 5070 5070
 75 2620 2260 6090 5459

 90 3220 2440 7670 5890
 Difference
 90-10 164% 40% 178% 40%

 Source: Cutler (1994, table 2).

 A similar example comes from the
 Federal Employees Health Benefits
 Plan, which offered two nonintegrated
 plans with free choice of physician,
 known as high- and low-option, differing
 only in the amount of cost sharing. In
 1982 the high-option premium was
 nearly double that of the low option,
 whereas the actuarial difference was less
 than ten percent (James Price, James
 Mays, and Gordon Trapnell 1983; Price
 and Mays 1985). The two plans were
 marketed similarly and differed only in
 the amount of cost sharing (e.g., the size
 of the deductible). The sorting came
 from the greater appeal of less cost shar-
 ing to bad risks.57 Subsequent switching
 out of the high-option plan made the ex-
 istence of an equilibrium with both these
 plans in the market problematic (W.
 Pete Welch 1989).

 These studies give concrete examples
 of contracts that limit pooling. HMOs
 attracted good risks, as did less gener-
 ous, nonintegrated plans. Some gen-
 erous plans may be driven from the

 market, the so-called premium death
 spiral.

 Risk selection at the level of the hospi-
 tal admission has been less well studied
 than at the plan level and when studied,
 results have been more ambiguous.
 Newhouse (1989) found evidence of se-
 lection in the PPS, but it was quantita-
 tively modest, perhaps because Medicare
 payments to hospitals at that time mostly
 exceeded average accounting cost and
 because hospitals had excess capacity.58
 Nonetheless, Newhouse and Daniel
 Byrne (1988) found that long stay pa-
 tients, those who would have been costly
 under the PPS, were differentially ad-
 mitted to facilities exempt from the Sys-
 tem. And McClellan (1993) found a
 sharp fall in medical admissions and in-
 crease in surgical admissions after PPS,
 consistent with its pricing incentives.

 Other literature documenting selec-
 tion effects includes Sy Berki and Marie
 Ashcraft (1980), Berki et al. (1978), Ellis
 (1985, 1989), Fred Hellinger (1987,
 1995), Harold Luft and Robert Miller
 (1988), McGuire (1981), and James
 Robinson, Laura Gardner, and Luft
 (1993). I now turn to studies aimed at

 57An extreme version of selection was seen in
 high- and low-option plans offered Harvard em-
 ployees that differed only in the amount of the
 deductible, but the premium difference exceeded
 the deductible! Nonetheless, a sixth of the group
 opted for the high-option plan in 1988.

 58 Occupancy rates have been around 60 per-
 cent in recent years.
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 modifying payment formulas to improve
 the selection-efficiency tradeoff.

 Risk Adjustment. Risk adjustment is
 the term used to characterize the litera-
 ture on adjusting premiums for enrollee
 characteristics. The growing price com-
 petition among vertically integrated in-
 surance plans has stimulated this litera-
 ture, which uses variables such as age
 and gender either to group reasonably
 homogeneous individuals or to adjust a
 plan's premium revenue. The intent is to
 match the enrollee's expected cost more
 closely and thereby reduce plan incen-
 tives to select good risks.

 This literature typically uses explained
 variance in annual individual expendi-
 ture to judge the goodness of risk adjust-
 ers. It usually estimates an equation of
 the form:

 Yit = oc + Xit8 + Ri + F-it, (5)

 where Yit is the ith person's medical
 care consumption in the tth time period,
 cc and f are constants, Xit is a vector of
 risk adjusters; gi is a time invariant, per-
 son specific effect with a mean of zero,
 and Fit is a random error term with an
 expected value of zero.59 In the case of
 pure capitation there are no X's, and the
 premium is simply cc, the mean spending
 for the insured group, plus a loading.
 Thus, the search for risk adjusters at-
 tempts to minimize the variance of g and
 to remove autocorrelation from ?.

 Of course, it is not total variance but
 only the predictable portion that needs
 explanation. The predictable portion is
 the between-person variance, plus any
 predictable portion of the within-person
 variance.60 If families enroll as a unit,

 they become the relevant unit of obser-
 vation, and the predictable fraction of
 variance will increase because random
 events will be averaged across family
 members.6'

 Fixed effects models for annual expen-
 diture estimate the between-person vari-
 ance to be around 15 to 20 percent of
 the total (Nelda McCall and H. S. Wai
 1983; Newhouse et al. 1989). Addition-
 ally, some within-person variance is pre-
 dictable because some time varying co-
 variates are predictable-the simplest is
 age-and because the error term has an
 autoregressive component. After adjust-
 ment for several observables, the AR(1)
 correlation coefficient appears to be on
 the order of 0.2.62 Thus, one should add
 to the 15 to 20 percent figure another
 four percentage points, making the pre-
 dictable portion, exclusive of time-vary-
 ing covariates, around 20 to 25 percent
 of total variance. Total explained vari-
 ance is only a first-order approximation
 to a criterion of goodness, because one is
 also concerned about explanation within
 subgroups or, in the case of a continuous
 adjuster, the fit of the function over the
 entire range of the adjuster. Although
 adding a risk class should increase total
 explained variance, it may decrease it in
 certain subclasses, thereby increasing
 the incentive for selection in those sub-
 clas'ses.

 59One could of course include a fixed or ran-
 dom effect that varied with time; for economy of
 notation I have omitted it.

 60 More precisely, it is oc + Xit4 + gi + any
 predictable amount from observing past values of
 Yi. Time periods longer than a year cause the pre-
 dictable fraction of total variance to increase, be-
 cause expenditures arising from random events

 will be averaged to a greater degree. Actual enroll-
 ment periods, however, rarely exceed a year and
 are sometimes shorter; e.g., Medicare allows an
 enrollee to change plans monthly.

 61 Individual- or family-specific risk adjusters
 are unimportant if an entire group that is formed
 for purposes other than obtaining insurance (e.g.,
 employees of a firm) is enrolled in a single plan.
 In that case, average prior utilization in the group
 should predict average future utilization well. This
 is experience rating.

 62The value 0.2 comes from averaging correla-
 tions between residual spending in Table 3 of
 Newhouse et al. (1989) and from fitting an equa-
 tion to data from James Beebe as described in the
 appendix to Newhouse et al. (1989).
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 How do existing adjusters stack up
 against the 20 to 25 percent criterion?
 Many analysts have quantified the contri-
 bution of various adjusters to explained
 variance (Arlene Ash et al. 1989; Arnold
 Epstein and Edward Cumella 1988;
 Jonathan Howland et al. 1987; New-
 house et al. 1989, 1993; Helen Schauf-
 fler, Howland, and Janet Cobb 1992;
 Jonathan Weiner et al. 1991). In general,
 demographic characteristics such as age
 and sex, which are inexpensive to collect
 and easy to audit, explain little variance,
 around one percent. Race explains an ad-
 ditional modest amount, but is a forbid-
 den adjuster. Geography also explains a
 modest amount.63

 Much of this literature tries to exploit
 individual health status information. The
 results have been mixed, but on the
 whole discouraging. Self-reported mea-
 sures, either summary subjective mea-
 sures or more objective measures of such
 traits as physical mobility, have two
 drawbacks: they leave substantial vari-
 ance unexplained and pose potential
 auditing difficulties. Physiologic mea-
 sures may indicate the cost of treating a
 chronic condition, but they can be costly
 to obtain. Moreover, if treatment affects
 the measure (e.g., medication to control
 blood pressure), one may lack a measure
 of the severity of the disease before
 treatment or its severity may change dur-
 ing treatment in ways that cannot be
 separated from the effect of the treat-
 ment.

 Initial results on variance explained by
 chronic conditions were not encourag-
 ing; recent results are more positive.
 Brown et al. (1993) find that accounting
 for a history of heart disease, cancer, and
 stroke reduces residual explainable vari-
 ance among the Medicare population to
 modest levels, but these measures may
 be susceptible to gaming. For example,
 the PPS system adjusts payment for a
 hospital admission based on diagnosis
 and certain procedures, because costs of
 treating different diagnoses vary. When
 it was instituted, a certain amount of up-
 coding (i.e., coding patients as having
 more severe disease than similar patients
 had previously been coded) took place in
 order to increase reimbursement (Grace
 Carter, Newhouse, and Daniel Relles
 1990). This may simply illustrate that, to
 paraphrase Lord Acton, data may be cor-
 rupted, but data used for payment may
 be corrupted absolutely.

 Typically the measures that have ex-
 plained the most variance have been
 some function of prior utilization. Prior
 utilization, of course, is a lower-powered
 basis of payment and potentially reduces
 production efficiency; for individuals
 who remain in a plan, prior utilization as
 a risk adjuster differs from current utili-
 zation only by a discount factor.64 Thus,
 a payment formula using prior utilization
 is similar to a mixed payment method.

 Mixed payment systems exist. The PPS
 outlier system provides reinsurance at
 the patient level if a cost threshold is ex-
 ceeded. The Diagnostic Cost Groups sys-
 tem (Ash et al. 1989) pays an HMO more
 in period t if a person is hospitalized for

 63 Although a competitive market will tend to-
 ward rating small geographic areas (e.g., auto in-
 surance rates five-digit zip codes), the skewness of
 medical spending makes small-area means unsta-
 ble. Because of that instability, the Medicare risk
 adjustment formula, which adjusts for geography
 at the level of the county, uses a five-year average
 of county to national spending to adjust an annual
 national average. A better method appears to be to
 shrink small-area means toward a larger area mean
 using Empirical Bayes methods (Herbert Weis-
 berg, Thomas Tomberlin, and Sangit Chatterjee
 1984; Tomberlin 1988; Noel Cressie 1991).

 64 For those who do not remain in a plan, there
 are competing considerations. Prior use offers the
 plan an incentive to keep a sick enrollee, espe-
 cially if the disease causes a substantial short term
 expense but only a small increase in expected long
 term spending. Otherwise the plan will not recoup
 the current spending. On the other hand, there is
 a stronger incentive to invest in arrangements that
 reduce the number of chronically ill enrolling.
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 a relatively nondiscretionary purpose in
 period t - 1 and if that hospitalization
 predicts spending in t. This resembles
 Rogerson's and Wedig's suggestions to
 raise price-cost margins when supply is
 relatively inelastic.

 There remains the question of how
 good adjusters have to be to render se-
 lection unimportant; can they be good
 enough to leave fully prospective pay-
 ment optimal? Unfortunately the returns
 to a plan from exploiting private infor-
 mation to select are nonlinear; if a plan
 could costlessly discriminate, it needs to
 explain only a modest amount of residual
 variance to reap a substantial reward
 (Newhouse et al. 1989).65 It follows that
 the formula for adjusting for heterogene-
 ity must be close to perfect to reduce
 greatly the incentives to select. Present
 risk adjustment methods are a long way
 from perfection. It is not surprising that
 the studies cited above find evidence of
 selection.66

 XIII. Policy Implications

 Mixed Payment Systems and Insurance
 Plan Reimbursement. Plans typically dis-
 tinguish between individuals and families
 in their quoted premiums (Table 4), but
 they often do not distinguish by age, sex,
 or even the number of children. Put an-
 other way, plans make little attempt to
 experience rate individuals or families.
 One can infer that to do so-is costly, and
 that the costs are high enough to main-
 tain a limited pooling equilibrium. None-
 theless, plans paid fully prospectively
 have clear incentives to restrict the
 scope of any such pooling. The empirical

 literature suggests that fully prospective
 payment results in strong incentives to
 select good risks and that such selection
 takes place.

 Selection can cause markets to be in-
 complete. Its extreme is a form of redlin-
 ing; no supplier wants the bad risk (or
 bad risk within a class). In its less ex-
 treme versions an individual cannot in-
 sure against the higher premiums from
 becoming a bad risk or cannot obtain as
 much insurance as desired because of
 asymmetric information. Further, be-
 cause a plan's price reflects the average
 risk of its enrollees and the market seg-
 ments by risk, price differences to per-
 sons choosing among plans reflect more
 than style and efficiency differences,
 thereby potentially causing persons to
 misallocate themselves among plans.

 Mixed payment systems reduce the in-
 centive to select, with correspondingly
 less incentive to produce efficiently. The
 literature contains several models of
 mixed systems, but they are mainly lin-
 ear and the optimal weights they imply
 require knowledge that is unavailable or
 strong and untestable assumptions or
 both.

 For that reason determining preferred
 weights will likely require experimenta-
 tion. Both linear and nonlinear schemes
 should be considered. For example, the
 optimal weight on actual use might rise
 with use, as with reinsurance above a
 threshold. In any event, a regulator or
 employer cannot sensibly decide about
 the degree of prospectivity without
 knowing the terms of the tradeoff be-
 tween efficiency in production and selec-
 tion.67

 Mixed Systems and Hospital and Phy-
 sician Reimbursement. The conclusion
 from the literature on hospital and physi-
 cian reimbursement is the same as that

 65 As adjusters improve in predictive power, the
 degree of nonlinearity falls (Wynand van de Ven et
 al. 1994).

 66 On the other hand, simulations by Susan
 Marquis (1992) suggest the use of age and sex as
 adjusters could prevent a premium death spiral of
 the type suggested by the Federal Employees ex-
 perience.

 67 For lack of an information I have not consid-
 ered the additional cost of administering a mixed
 reimbursement system.
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 on plan reimbursement; fully prospective
 payment is probably not optimal. In the
 case of hospital reimbursement it seems
 plausible that the weight on the prospec-
 tive payment could be higher than for an
 integrated insurance plan because of less
 scope for selection. First, physicians not
 hospitals admit patients, and under fee-
 for-service their incentives favor admit-
 ting patients who require more ser-
 vices.68 Second, within Medicare's PPS,
 by far the largest example of prospective
 hospital payment, transfers are moni-
 tored and "dumping" is illegal.

 Nonetheless, a hospital can select. For
 example, through its capital investments
 it can configure itself to select for
 (against) certain (un)profitable treat-
 ments or patients (McClellan 1993).
 That selection behavior is a concern is
 shown not only by the Medicare regula-
 tions that proscribe dumping but also by
 its outlier payment system, a move away
 from full prospectivity (Keeler, Carter,
 and Sally Trude 1988; Ellis and McGuire
 1988).

 Optimal physician reimbursement has
 attracted less attention, but use of full
 capitation is modest. United Kingdom
 general practitioners are capitated for
 their patient lists, with resulting incen-
 tives to over-refer to salaried hospital
 specialists, but there has been little in-
 vestigation of whether these incentives
 matter. To increase incentives to pro-
 duce efficiently, the National Health
 Service has recently made groups of 20
 or more general practitioners (fundhold-
 ers) financially responsible for all ser-
 vices used by patients on their lists. This
 in turn has raised selection issues (Ma-
 nos Matsaganis and Howard Glennerster
 1994).

 For physicians under contract with or
 employed by a vertically integrated in-

 surer, salary could be an additional basis
 of payment. In that case one needs to
 know what behavior is rewarded with
 raises, as well as the conditions of con-
 tract renewal.

 Subsidies to Insurance Plans. To en-
 courage pooling, most employers subsi-
 dize the price of a health plan to the
 employee. Although many employers tra-
 ditionally paid more toward higher
 priced plans if they offered multiple
 plans, one competitive "reform" has
 been to move toward a uniform em-
 ployer payment across plans. To the de-
 gree premium differences among plans
 stem from differences in risk mix, how-
 ever, the traditional nonuniform pay-
 ment may have actually been more effi-
 cient, given that more expensive patients
 chose more generous plans (Table 4). In
 other words, the traditional nonuniform
 payment could be treated as a crude
 form of risk adjustment.

 Are Supply- and Demand-Side Cost
 Sharing Substitutes? Ellis and McGuire
 (1986) suggest that supply-side cost shar-
 ing might substitute for demand-side
 cost sharing, improving the terms of
 trade between moral hazard and risk
 aversion. The evidence, however, sug-
 gests the two types of cost sharing oper-
 ate on different margins. Demand-side
 cost sharing affects consumer decisions
 to seek care, but has little influence on
 the cost of care once sought (Newhouse
 and the Insurance Experiment Group
 1993, ch. 4). Supply-side cost sharing at
 best indirectly influences patient deci-
 sions to seek care; it aims at provider
 choices on treatment intensity for a pa-
 tient who has sought care. Thus, optimal-
 ity may well require both supply- and de-
 mand-side cost sharing.

 Any-Willing-Provider Laws and Eco-
 nomic Credentialling. The emerging ad-
 vocacy for several different laws and
 regulations suggests the importance of a
 form of selection, "economic credentiall-

 68 Different bases of payment for physicians and
 hospitals create different threat points in a bar-
 gaining game.
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 ing," or a plan's choosing physicians for
 its network on the basis of profit gener-
 ated for the plan, thereby inducing the
 physician to discriminate against high
 risks. Among the most prominent pro-
 posals addressed at economic creden-
 tialling are any-willing-provider laws,
 which some states have adopted; they re-
 quire certain integrated insurance plans
 to accept into their networks any
 provider willing to meet their price
 terms. Integrated plans argue that such
 laws hamper their choice of efficient
 providers and increase their monitoring
 costs. Analogous proposals include: re-
 quiring integrated health plans to pub-
 lish their criteria for selecting or dese-
 lecting physicians; requiring due process
 in deselection; and requiring plans to of-
 fer some reimbursement if a patient sees
 a physician not in the plan's network.69

 These proposals arise in part because
 of incomplete risk adjustment at the plan
 level; adequate adjustment leaves plans
 no incentive not to contract with physi-
 cians who treat costly patients. Eco-
 nomic credentialling concerns have also
 arisen around hospital staff appoint-
 ments, suggesting that fully prospective
 hospital payment insufficiently adjusts
 for risk.

 Quality Report Cards. Efforts to rate
 health plans, hospitals, or physicians with
 respect to quality, as for example with
 the Health Employer Data Information
 Set (HEDIS), may cause analogous se-
 lection problems. To the degree that
 such efforts use outcome-based mea-
 sures that are incompletely adjusted for
 patient characteristics, plans have incen-
 tives to select patients who will make
 them look good. For example, if a plan
 knows Jones will not take his prescribed
 medications and the plan is being judged
 on Jones' outcomes, it may not want

 Jones as a member. The issue is the same
 as skimming applicants in manpower
 training programs when those operating
 the program are rewarded using ob-
 served outcomes. Report cards also give
 plans incentives to allocate resources
 toward improving performance on
 measured characteristics and away from
 activities affecting unmeasured charac-
 teristics. The alternative of no informa-
 tion, however, certainly lacks appeal.

 Concluding Comment. In many, if not
 most markets the level of price is critical
 but its basis is not an issue. For example,
 it does not matter whether the price of
 apples is per pound or per ton. For
 medical services, however, not only the
 level of price but also its basis matters,
 both for which persons have what insur-
 ance coverage and how they are likely to
 be treated when sick. In particular, the
 degree of supply-side cost sharing affects
 the tradeoff between the incentives of
 insurers and providers to engage in se-
 lection and to produce efficiently; opti-
 mizing that tradeoff seems as important
 as optimizing the demand-side tradeoff
 between moral hazard and risk aversion.

 69 The American Medical Association, for exam-
 ple, advocates many of these provisions in the Pa-
 tient Protection Act it sponsors.
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